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Omaha and Nebraska, this Bud’s for you.

That was the message accompanying artist Jim Horan’s salute to the Press Club’s 145th Face on the Barroom Floor.  And that also summed up Terrence “Bud” Crawford’s remarks to 
the crowd that gathered to honor Omaha’s two-time world boxing champion.

OPC President Todd Murphy promised the crowd an evening that would be “more exciting than the Pacquiao -Mayweather fight” – and the roast participants did their best to deliver.

The fun began with Omaha Mayor Jean Stothert putting on the gloves -- boxing gloves, that is – to present a key to the city to Crawford. 

““Terence, you and I have a lot in common, believe it or not,” she said.  “There are many days when I go to work that I need to put my gloves on and fight for things that I think are best for 
the city of Omaha.  And I take some jabs from the left and the right and the media.”

The roast then quickly went off script and became a verbal free-for-all that was fun for all, roasters and audience included. 

Houston Alexander, Ultimate Fighting Championship and mixed martial arts fighter, served as emcee. He cautioned Crawford not to “go Hollywood” with his success. “I don’t want you to 
start wearing tight-ass jeans and shoes with no socks.”

Other roasters included Brian “BoMac” McIntyre, CrawfordOther roasters included Brian “BoMac” McIntyre, Crawford’s co-manager and head trainer,   amateur boxer Treven Coleman and Jacqui “Red” Spikes, another Team Crawford trainer.

The evening was more toast than roast, and McIntyre’s tribute to Crawford’s growth as a boxer was typical:  “You showed integrity, you showed determination, you showed will.  . .  I’m so, 
so, so proud of you.”

Also joining the fun was Ron StandeAlso joining the fun was Ron Stander, Face No.  3 on the Barroom Floor in 1972, and the only other boxer so honored by the Press Club.  Stander told Crawford, the undefeated world 
titlist first as a lightweight and now as a light welterweight, that he might be ready for Manny Pacquiao or Floyd Mayweather.  The man who fought Joe Frazier reminded the crowd: “I was 
a heavyweight.” “You’re still a heavyweight,” a joker in the crowd told the 70-year-old Stander.

Boxing fan HoranBoxing fan Horan’s caricature for the Face on the Barroom Floor pictures Crawford, in his trunks labeled “Omaha Nebraska,” flattening foes with each hand. In the crowd are Crawford 
family members, HBO announcers and fight fan Warren Buffett.

Omaha and Nebraska were prominent in Crawford’s closing words. “I’ve got ‘Omaha’ on my bags and ‘Omaha Nebraska’ on my trunks.  I wear a Nebraska hat,” said the 2014 Fighter of 
the Year. “I couldn’t do it without you, but I work hard. And I can’t stop. It’s like a drug.”

“I appreciate everybody“I appreciate everybody’s support; I appreciate everybody coming out,” Crawford added as he wrapped up his remarks with a fundraising pitch for his north Omaha gym and his B and B 
(Bud and Brian McIntyre)  Boxing Academy for youth. “We need to get it remodeled. It’s not for us; it’s for the kids.”


